### Material List for: Spirit Of Christmas Stitching Santa

**Dimensional Ornament**

by Brooke Nolan

---

**Brooke's Books Publishing**

**Web Site:** http://www.brookebooks.com  
**email:** brooke@brookebooks.com  
**Our Etsy Store:** https://www.etsy.com/shop/BrookesBookStore  
**Our Craftsy Store:** http://tinyurl.com/oxtjn2h  
**Blog:** http://brookebooksblog.typepad.com/bbb/  
**Face book:** http://tinyurl.com/o8c9b9  
**Pinterest:** http://pinterest.com/brookesbooksmom/  
**Twitter:** https://twitter.com/brookesbooksmom  
**Yahoo:** http://tinyurl.com/nex7jk  
**Meg's Yahoo BBL Group:** http://tinyurl.com/of6qg9b

---

**Finished Dimensions:** 69 x 107 stitches  
**Approx. 5" x 7.75"**

**Perforated Paper:** 14 count Antique Brown & White

---

#### Symbols | DMC | Color | Skeins
--- | --- | --- | ---
3371 | Black Brown | | 1
5200 | Snow White | | 1
Blanc | White | | 1
3033 | Mocha Brown Vt Lt | | 1
841 | Beige Brown Lt | | 1
840 | Beige Brown Md | | 1
898 | Coffee Brown Vt Dk | | 1
950 | Spicy Peach Lt | | 1
3773 | Spicy Peach Md | | 1
225 | Shell Pink Lt Lt | | 1
761 | Salmon Lt | | 1
760 | Salmon | | 1
3708 | Melon Lt | | 1
3706 | Melon Md | | 1
3705 | Melon Dk | | 1
666 | Bright Red | | 1
321 | Christmas Red | | 1
815 | Garnet Md | | 1
772 | Yellow Green Vt Lt | | 1
472 | Avocado Green Lt Lt | | 1
471 | Avocado Green Vt Lt | | 1
469 | Avocado Green | | 1
935 | Avocado Green Vt Dk | | 1
907 | Parrot Green Lt | | 1
905 | Parrot Green Dk | | 1

#### Symbols | Kreinik | DMC | Spools
--- | --- | --- | ---
| #8 Fine Braids | (Conversion) |
3202 | E3821 | 1
307 | 347 | 1

*Note: Use 1 ply Kreinik #8 Fine Braids on perforated paper.*

---

#### Symbols | DMC | Kreinik #8 Fine Braid | Location
--- | --- | --- | ---
3371 | Black Brown | (3 plies) Eyes, (2 plies) Mouth / Cardinal Pin Cushion: (1 ply) Wing  
Blanc | (6 plies) Whitework on beard  
5200 | Snow White |  
935 | (2 plies) Holly vines on red shawl collar / Mittens: (1 ply) Thumbs /  
472 | (1 ply) Stitches around edges / Sampler: (2 plies) "Mrs." letters  
321 | (2 plies) Leaf veins on red shawl collar / Faz: (2 plies) Vine  
3202 | (1 ply) Redwork on white lapels & cuffs, (2 plies) Bottoms of shoes  
307 | Santa: (1 ply) Shoe laces / Stocking: (1 ply) Stitches on cuff & around center patches /  
Sampler: (1 ply) Letter "C"
Material List for:

Spirit Of Christmas Stitching Santa
Dimensional Ornament
by Brooke Nolan

Symbols
00479 White Pearl
02011 Brilliant Gold

Mill Hill
Blanc
Blanc

DMC

Kreinik 1/8" Metallic Ribbon
003 - Red - 1 spool
Or ribbon of choice

DMC Color Infusions Memory Threads
6200 - Gold - 1 spool
6040 - Red - 1 spool
6240 - Iridescent White - 1 spool
6050 - White - 1 spool

Embroidery Stitches
French Knots (2 plies)
DMC 935: Dot for “Mrs”
DMC 321: Mouse eye

Tassel
DMC Blanc (Kreinik 3202 loop)

Mini Skeins
DMC: 772, 471, 905, 666, 3705, 3708
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